
AN EASY WAX TO END
CATARRHFORtVER

Simple Home Treatment
(\u25a0erm« of Thla Dangeroua Dlaeaae

The reason why NO many people who
Buffer from Catarrh never seem able to
got cured Is that they are continually

seeking the momentary relief of sprays,
douching, greasy creams, ointments,
etc. Such things do open up the swol-
len nostrils and clear the head tem-
porarily, besides stopping for a while
the disgusting blowing, hawking, spit-
ting and choking, but they never cure.
To drive out Catarrh for good you have
got to get down to its real cause. Ca-
tarrh is a germ disease. The air is
always full of catarrh germs thrown
off by one person and absorbed by an-
other and when the system does fail
to throw oft such germs they find per-
manent lodgement In the nose, throat
and head and multiply rapidly.

The germs of catarrh can be best
destroyed by Inhaling the pure medi-
cated air of Hyomel (pronounced
lligli-o-me). This splendid and pow-
erful combination of oil of Eucalyptus
with other healing agents has a won-
derful germicide action. You breathe
its air Into your nose, throat and lungs
by means of a small, hard rubber in-
haler which If. C. Kennedy and other
leading druggists here in ITarrisburg
and vicinity supply with every treat-
ment. This medicated air Is certain
death to the germs of Catarrh and
drives them completely out of your sys-
tem and when the germs are destroy-
ed the catarrh with all its disagree-
able symptoms will stop, liven two or
three minutes' use will give refreshing

relief, while, if you will use it two or
three times a day for a few weeks It
will completely banish catarrh and
every symptom of catarrh. As Hyomel
is pleasant to breathe and is always
sold by druggists everywhere with a
positive guarantee of successful re-
sults or money back, surely no Ca-
tarrhal sufferer should go long before
trying this simple homo remedy.?Ad-
vertisement.

CUT THIS OUT
OI.U ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATAR-

RHAL DEAFNESS AND
HEAD NOISES

If you know someone who is troubled
with head noises, or Catarrhal Deaf-
ness, cut out this formula, and hand it
to them, and you will have been the
means of saving some poor sufferer per-
haps from total deafness. Recent ex-
periments have proved conclusively
that Catarrhal Deafness, head noises,
etc., were the direct cause of constitu-
tional disease, and that salves, sprays,
inhalers, etc., merely temporize with
the complaint and seldom, If ever, ef-
fect a permanent cure. This being so,
much time and money has been spent
"f late by a noted specialist in perfect-
ing a pure, gentle, yet effective tonic
iliat would qiuckly dispel all traces of
the catarrhal poison from the system,
eventually formulated, and which has
The effective prescription which was
aroused the belief that deafness will
-soon be extinct, is given below In un-
derstandable form, so that anyone can
treat themselves in their own home atlittle expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Far-
mint (Double Strength i, about 75c
worth. Take this horfle and add to It

pint of hot water and 4 oz. of granu-
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Take
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve
the distressing head noises, headache,
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while
the. haarlng rapidly returns as the svg- j
tem 1? invigorated by the tonic action I
of the treatment. Lous of smell and tmucus dropping in the back of the
throat, are other symptoms that show
the presence of catarrhal poison, and
which are often entirely overcome by 1this efficacious treatment. Nearly
ninety per cent, of all ear troubles are
directly caused by catarrh; therefore,
there must be many people whose hear-ing can be restored by this simple home
treatment.

Every person, who is troubled with
head noises, catarrhal deafness, or ca-
tarrh In any form, should give this pre-
scription a trial.?Advertisement.
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Wide Lumber
Narrow Lumber
Long lengths.

Short Lengths.
|

Any kind of lumber
you want is here in
our yard.

And if we don't
have the exact size we
can easily cut itf to
suit.

It makes no differ-
ence how small your
order is, you will get
it promptly.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICEj

Forater and Condeu Sta.

v

Good Coal Proves
Its Quality

Some coal is richer in carbon
than others. The thing is to find
the veins that supply it.

The coai that's rich in carbon
is going to burn satisfactorily and
throw out plenty of lasting heat.

For the intensity of heat de-
pends upon the amount of carbon.

Kelley's Coal proved its rich-
ness in carbon years ago.

H. M. KELLEY CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

CHAS.HMAIK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kalbar StraaU

Larfeit catabliahraent. Baft fadiitlea. Near toyou u your phone. Will«o anywhere at yoor calL
Motoreervice. No funeral 100 anall. None too
?ipaoalTe. Chepela. rooaaa. vault, etc.. aaed wi*
ntchart*

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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LEGISLATIVE
MAURER HANDS IN

OLD FAVORITES
JUDGES' CAMPAIGN

EXPENSE LIMITED
Initiative, Referendum and Recall

Make Their Appearance in

the Lower House

Can Only Spend So Much in the
Primary and General Contests

For the Bench

Resolutions proposing constitutional
amendments for the initiative, refer-
endum and recall were introduced into

the House by Mr. Maurer, Berks, at

the late session yesterday, fifty thou-
sand persons are required to propose
legislation, the text of which must be
filed with the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth four months before an

election. Provision is also made for

submission of legislation to the legisla-

ture and then to the people and for
emergencies. Initiative and referen-
dum are also conferred on municipali-
ties. The recall proposition is that
every elective officer is subject to the
recall when 25 per cent, of voters pe-
tition for an election, except State of-
ficers in which case 150,000 voters
must sign for an election. The recall
is to be offered to voters of a county
every five years and if accepted shall
govern all officers.

Limitation of the amount of money
that may be expended in a campaign
for a judicial nomination and for elec-
tion of a judge, restriction of expendi-
tures to the candidates only and pro-
viding for reimbursement of nominee's

*n the general election is pro-
posed in a bill embodying ideas of
Governor Brumbaugh presented in thfe
Senate. The bill was drawn by Attor-
ney General Francis Shunk Brown and
was introduced by Senator Edwin H.
A'are. Philadelphia. Accompanying the
bill were the measures planned by the
election laws in order to prevent
fusion, to halt withdrawals of candi-
dates, repealing nonpartisan acts and
changing registration days.

The belief is general that the
judicial expense bill is designed to en-
able President Judge Charles 12. Rice,
of the Superior Court, to become a
candidate to succeed himself, as well
as to secure as judicial candidates
men who do not feel able to assume
the great financial burdens sometimes
attending judicial campaigns. The billwould end committees in behalf of a
candidates, but enable contributions
to be made directly to a candidate.
Candidates must disburse the mones -,
the State returning the amount after
the election is over.

Provisions of Bill

Mr. Mearkl,e, Allegheny, introduced
by request a bill for local self-govern-
ment by second class cities, whereby
on petition of ten per cent, of voters
an election shall be held whether a
commission shall be chosen to frame a
city charter. In case of approval tha

common pleas judges shall name a
commission of fifteen. The charter
shall be submitted to the people for
ratification. Mr. Mearkle also intro-
duced bills making it mandatory on

electric railways to do an express busi-
ness under penalty of lines of from
SIOO to SSOO, and codifying and classi-
fying the laws relative to municipal
liens by solicitors of several cities.

For Public Morgues
Other bills presented were:
Mr. Hubler, Luzerne Providing

that commissioners of counties having
over 150,000 population shall establish
and maintain public morgues: appro-
priating $200,000 to the Board of Pub-
lic Grounds and Buildings for erection
of bridges.

Mr. Stone, Bradford ?Providing that

when wrongdoers in trespass tenders
payment before suit is brought or de-
fendant after suit Is entered shall ten-
der payment or judgment and costs
and not be accepted, the plaintiff in
case he loses, shall be required to pay
costs incurred after tender.

Mr. Horton. Fayette?Fixing period

between September 1 and March 1 for
training dogs in the field.

The bill to make burgesses eligible
to succeed themselves WU defeated,
falling eleven short of the required ma-
jority.

These bills were passed finally:
Senate bill prohibiting police and

firemen in first class cities from tak-
ing any active part in politics, politi-
cal movements or elections.

Amending pharmacy act to provide
for reciprocity in licenses with other
States.

Requiring burial of indigent widows
of veterans by county commissioners

Providing for two additional assist-
ant general agents of the Board of
Public Charities at $2,500 each.

Senate bill authorizing municipali-
ties to construct subways, to procure
locations and to operate underground
railways.

Senate bill vesting authority over
public monuments in county commis-
sioners.

Authorizing second class cities to
tax railroad tracks, switches and sid-
ings.

Amending divorce act of 1911 by
enabling libellant to testify where
cause is personal abuse.

Regulating appointment of proba-
tion officers.

The House then cleared its second
reading calendar and adjourned at
0.20.

Crazy With Corn Pain?
Get Wise! Use Putnam's

Not another day to suffer. Grand
prospect to think of ridding out those
pinching corns, those sore, aching

foot lumps, those hard patches oft the

heels.
Once you apply Putnam's Extractor,

once you feel it's soothing, healing
influence, you'll realize all you've
missed in not buying this sate depend-
able and sure remedy before. Dealers
everywhere sell Putnam's Corn Ex-
tractor in 25c bottles. Get it to-day
and to-morrow your misery is gone.
Sold by C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.

IF KIDMfS MD
BLADDER BOTH

Take Salts to flush Kidneys and
neutralize irritating

acids.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from tlie
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to Irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding

I sensation, or setting up an irritation
|at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is In
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensationand Is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can't control urina-

! tion. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist
and take a tablespoonfui in a glass
of water before breakfast, continue
this for two or three days. This will
neutralize tho acids In the urine so it
no longer is a source of irritation to
the bladder and urinary organs whichthen act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with Mthla,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders causedby uric acid irltation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble.?Advertise-
ment.
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DEPTONOI
| MADE IN A HEALTH RESORT.
AT DPUG STORES= SI.ooPer BOTTLE

THE PEPTONOL CO
ATLAitTICCITY

The bill provides:
"That it shall be unlawful for any

person or persons, committees or or-
ganization of any kind whatsoever, to
contribute or expend any money or
other valuable thing for election ex-
penses or to promote the nomination
at any primary election of any candi-
date for nomination for any judicial
office in this commonwealth, or to de-
feat or prevent the nomination at any
primary election of any candidate for
nomination for any judicial office in
this commonwealth; provided, how-
ever, that it may be lawful to con-
tribute money or other thing of value
to any person who is a candidate at a
primary election for nomination to
any judicial office in this common-
wealth." .

The bill makes it unlawful for any
candidate for the nomination of judge
of the Supreme or the-Superior court
to expend for his primary electionmore than $5,000 and makes it unlaw-
ful for candidates for any other judi-
cial nomination to spend more than
$2,500.

Committees Out of It
The bill further provides: "That it

shall be unlawful for any person or
persons, committee or organization of
any kind, to contribute or expend any
money or other valuable thing for
election expenses or to promote the
election of any candidate nominated
for any Judicial office at any general
election or to defeat or prevent the
election of any candidate nominatedfor any judicial office at any general
election."

The bill limits candidates for Su-
preme and Superior Courts to an ex-
penditure of $2,500 and other judicial
candidates to $1,500 at the regular
election. The bill further provides:

"All such candidates nominated for
such offices shall, after the general
election and upon compliance with ex-isting laws as to filing of expense ac-
counts, be paid by the Commonwealth
by warrants drawn by the Auditor
General such sum or sums as they
have expended at such general elec-
tion for election purposes."

Flection Law Changes
The Republican organization billswere presented by various senators.

One, presented by Senator Clark, of
Erie, eliminates from the election lawsthe provision permitting nomination of
candidates by nomination papers after
the primaries. This would compel
persons desiring to form new parties
to do so before the primaries and
make their nominations in the pri-
maries as all other parties are com-
pelled to do.

A bill presented by Senator Patton,
of Philadelphia, provides that no va-
cancy can be created on any ticketafter the primaries except through the
death of a candidate. These two bills,
therefore, would close the doors afterthe primaries and make fusion im-
possible.

Nonpartisan Repealer
The bill repealing the nonpartisan

act or 1913 was presented by SenatorTompkins, Democrat, of Cambriacounty. The act of 1913 provided for
the nomination and election of judges
and officials in second class cities on anonpartisan ballot. The Tompkins bill
eliminates the entire act, therefore
compelling the nomination of judges
and officials in Pittsburgh and Scran-ton on party ballots.

Senator W. W. Smith, of Philadel-phia, introduced a bill providing thatwhere there are two or more candi-dates lor the same office having thesame surname or similar surnames thecounty commissioners on netition ofany one of the cadidates filed not laterthan five days after the iast day forfiling nomination petitions to print theoccupation of the candidates under oropposite their names on the ballot
Senator MeNlchol.. of Philadelphia,

put in a bill changing the registrationdays in first and second class cities in
odd-numbered years, when county andmunicipal elections are held, from thet ?n, th

,

Thursday, Ninth Tuesday and
eighth Saturday before election to the
ninth Thursday, eighth Tuesday andeighth Saturday. This would merelv
eliminate the registration day in Au-gust and put all three days in Sep-
tember. *

ONI/V ONE "HROHO ai'ININE"Whenever you feel a cold coming on.think of the full name. I, \tIVP
BROMOQ UIXIN"E. T«ook for signature

tUement.
° n b °*' -sc -?Adver-

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Fast Lampeter ?Jacob Jr. I,and is
i 4 years old, died yesterday. He was
a member of the Reformed churchand is survived by two brothers and a
sister.

New Danville.?Mrs. Jacob Scwend,
81 years old, died yesterday. Her
husband and four children survive

nialn.?The funeral of Mrs. Mar-garet Gutshall, widow of the late
Michael Gutshall, was held to-dav.She was about 70 years old.

Lemoync.?Charles 8. Hall, aged 31.died at his home near Lemoync yes-terday afternoon after an illness ofseveral months. He is survived by
his wife, his parents. Mr. und Mrs.John W. Hall, of Duneannon, and
three brothers.

RFTURNFD FROM I.OXG TRIP
Hummelstown, Pa., March 17.?Mr

and Mrs. John Longenecker. who for
several years had a restaurant In Cen->ter Square, but sold it a year ago in
order to take a year's vacation in
travel, have just returned home. They
spent the greater part of the time in
the Pacific Coast Slates and endedup by visiting the exposition just
prior to their start for home. They
also attended the great Dunkard con-
vention, which was held in Denver.

MILITARYCODE IS
PASSED BY SENATE

Is Designed to Place N. G. P. on

Full Footing With United
States Army

The bill placing the National Guard

on the same footing us the United

States army was passed finally by the

Senate late yesterday just before It
adjourned for the week.

Other bills passed Anally by the Sen-
ate Included the following:

Amending the compulsory school

laws so as to compel employers to
notify the school authorities when a
child leaves Its employment or is ab-
sent ten days.

Regulating the sale of chicory mixed
with coffee.

Amending the tax laws so as to give
the right to an appeal to other prop-
erty owners and to the city borough,
county, township, school district or
other public corporations entitled to
levy and collect taxes on the assess-
ment complained of.

To further protect persons against
fraudulent checks, drafts and orders
of payment of moneys.

Providing that the police authorities
must furnish copies of charges on
which persons are arrested upon prop-
er application.

Requiring the payment by the coun-
ty of costs of prosecution in certain
criminal oases.

Standardizing baskets and other
kinds of containers used in the sale of
fruits and vegetables.

Providing for the formation of third
class cities from parts of two or more
contiguous counties.

Authorizing the State zoologist to
prepare a catalogue of the Insects of
the State and a colored chart of vari-
ous birds of the State.

Providing for the payment of in-
terest on damages caused by the tak-
ing, injuring or destruction of private
property for public use.

DRtti lIENDS SUFFERING

Special to The Telegraph
Ilagerstown, Md., March 17?Atten-

tion of the board of County Commis-
sioners hais been called by physicians
of this city to the serious and lament-
able conditions of drug fiends, nearly
all of them being women, in Hagers-
town and the county, since the new
Federal law went into effect Dr. S. M.
Wagaman yesterday notified the com-
missioners of three critical cases of
women who need medical attention,
while othor physicians report numer-
ouus oases of drug fiends being in
Idesperate straits.

The First Series of the Capital Stock of the
Keystone State Fair and Industrial Exposition

Is Now Being Offered at Par?slo Per Share
/

The Keystone State Fair and Industrial Exposition is a corporation chartered under the laws of the
State of Pennsylvania, with an authorized capital of $1,500,000.

The corporation willbe conducted by able busi- The President is W. M. Hawthorne, of Cam-
ness men in a business like way. bridge Springs, who is also a director in the Home

National Bank, Union City, Pa., director of the
There willbe no appropriations from the State. Erie and Central Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

The corporation will be a dividend-paying proposi- President of the Pennsylvania Underwriters' Com-
tion, to which an appropriation from the State pany of Pittsburgh, and an extensive land owner.
would be unconstitutional.

. .
, ~, .

, , j re ? i:Associated with him willbe a large and efficient
Its officers and directors are men chosen for their board to assist in the successful management of the

known integrity and business ability. company's affairs.

Title has already been taken to 211 acres, and options are held on 199 additional acres of ground be-
tween Harrisburg and Middletown. On this site it is proposed to locate a State Fair of which Pennsylva-
nia may well be proud. One of the important features on which it is desired to begin work quickly is the
construction of

The Largest Automobile Speedway in the World
It is to the construction of such a speedway that the to the Census Bureau, is not known in so small a radius in

proceeds from the sale of the first series of stock will be ap- the United States.
'

, The Harrisburg Speedway will be thoroughly modern
This speedway will have a larger track and seating in every respect. It will be a two and one-half mile track,

capacity than the famous Indianapolis Speedway, and will 100 feet wide, of vitrified brick, laid in solid concrete, and
enjoy more favorable conditions. will have a tire-proof grandstand of adequate seating ca-

. . pacity.
The Indianapolis Speedwav enjovs an annual attend-

ance of 130.000 to 150.000 on May 30th, and has returned Work will be started on this speedway just as soon
to its stockholders more than a million dollars in the past as sufficient stock is sold to warrant, the purpose being to
five years. have the speedway completed by Fall.

Harrisburg enjoys greater attendance possibilities than Following the sale of the first series of stock, addi-
Indianapolis. Within a 300-mile radius there are eighteen tional serjes will be ofiered to cover the erection of build-
million people to draw from, the like of which, according ings, etc., for the Fair Grounds.

Buy Now Before Premium Prices Go Into Effect
The shrewd investor who posts himself on tlie history If the 220,000 farmers in the State were each to take,

of such enterprises will buy stock now, before the subse- one share of the stock there would be an over-subscription
qucnt series are reached. of $700,000 on the entire authorized capital.

The proposition is a small one for a State like Penn- You will see, therefore, that if you want to get in on
sylvania, with resources second to but one- other State in the ground floor on the initial series, you must act promptly,
the Union.

' Come to our office in the Kunkel Building and familiar-
Manufacturers, large and small, business interests, and ize yourself with the whole proposition. Or if that is im-

individuals throughout the State, who appreciate what a possible, write for literature and we will be glad to send
State* Fair means, will be quick to subscribe. you full information.

Keystone State Fair and Industrial Exposition
Executive Offices

Rooms 705-706-707-708 Kunkel Building Third and Market Streets
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

ST. PATRICK SUBJECT
OF SONG A!STORY

His Legislative Sons Meet to Pay
Him Honor; Distinguished

Men in Attendance

Register of Wills Jwrnes M. Sheehan, )|
of Philadelphia; Prothonotary Henry (
F. Walton, of the Philadelphia courts- j
Quarter Sessions Clerk Thomas W. I
Cunningham, of Philadelphia, and E. |
J. Dooner, former president of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.

Speeches were made by Register
Sheehan, Senators McNlchol, Vare and
Sproul and Chaplain Thomas W. Da-
vis, of the State Senate, and others.

FATALLY INJURED BY HORSE

Special to The Telegraph
Salunga, Pa.. March 17.?E. L. Hen-

sel, 20 years old, was perhaps fatally
injured last evening when he was
dragged liy a horse several hundred
feet while the animal was running
away.

FOOD SAIiK FOB CHURCH

Dillsburg, Pa., March 17.?0n Sat-
urday, March 20, the Christian En-
deavor Society of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church will hold a food sale in Kapp
& Seibert's store in South Baltimore
street. The proceeds will go toward j
the society's obligation in helping to |
pay for the new church.

Skits on current political and legis-

lative affairs, a minstrel show and lots
of vocal music enlivened the biennial
dinner of the Legislative Sons of
St. Patrick in the Board of Trade last
night. Members of the Senate and
House, state officials, newspaper cor-
respondents and others to the number
of 225 joined in the jollllicatlon. The
feature of the dinner was the minstrel
show, the minstrels being members of
the Legislature. Representative J. J.
lleffernan, of Philadelphia, was Inter-
locutor and the end men were Head-
ing Olerk Hewitt, of the House, and
Representative "Dick" Powell, of Lu-
zerne county. Soloists were Repre-
sentatives Hackett and Bauerle, of
Philadelphia; Thomas and Evans, of
Luserne; Luxemburger, of Lacka-
wanna, and Phillips, of Clearlield,
Violin solos were furnished by Repre-
sentatives Upscliuti, of Philadelphia,
and Gingery, of Clearfield.

The end men had a lot of jests at
the expense of current legislative af-
fairs and public officials and the min-
strels had a numbor of song parodies
which hit off events and things of

"which the legislators and officials ap-
preciated the huinor. One of these
parodies, to the tune of "Tlpperary,"
made such a hit with the diners that
they sang it over and over. One verse
had something to say about the dashed
hopes of any legislative junkets to the
Panama-Pacific Exposition and ran as
follows:

"It's a long way to San Francisco,
It's a lons way to go.
It's a long way to San Francisco,
To the town I know.
Gooll-hy, Torn and Jerry,
Farewell, Rock and Rye,
It's a long way to San Francisco.
When Harrisburg goes dry."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

KILLS PAIN (Guaranteed)
Hundreds of well-known athletes make no secret
of the fact that much of their success is due to theuse of Sloan's Liniment in keeping their limbs and
muscles fit. Sloan's Liniment relieves stiffness
and strains, and is a fine stimulator.

Soreness Jjß
Sprains Tjk

Bruises |7
Stiff Muscles
DR. CARL S. SLOAN, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Price. 25c., 50c. *nd SI.OO

The toastmaster was Lieutenant-
Governor Frank B. McClaln. At the
insistent demand of his fellow-diners
he relinquished the* gavel lone enough
to sing "When Sweet Marie was Sweet
Sixteen" and as an encore other songs
In his repertoire. Real Estate As-
sessor Peter J. Hoban, formerly a
Philadelphia legislative correspondent,
was called upon and responded with
"Sally In Our Alley," a ballad with
which he has long been Identified In
Harrlsburg. Edward J. Dooner, a
Philadelphia guest, sang "KUlarney"
and "Loch Tjomond."

Seated at the head table, at Gov-
ernor McClaln's left and right, were
State Senators Vure, McNichol. Sproul
and Crow. Judge J. \V Kepliurt, Chler
Clerk of the Senate Harmon Kephart,

Complete Car Orders;
Shops May Close Dowi

Work on now equipment at Altoon.
shops is reported near the end, witl
no future orders in sight. Present in
dicatlons are that a shutdown ma,
come during April.

On Friday the Cumberland Valle
Kail road Company Will receive thirty
two new gondola cars. This complete
a special order for sixty cars. Seve
more electric cars were delivered a
Enola yesterday, making a total o
sixty-one completed to date. Ther
are in the shops thirty-two ears await
ing completion. Orders have bee
withdrawn on the new steel cabin car
because of the desire to reduce ex
pe rises.

PREACHED FAREWELL SERMOJ
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta. Pa? March 17.? The Re*
if. H. Potlcher, pastor of the Metli
odist Church, last evening preaohe
his farewell sermon to the congre
gation.
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